H. HUME
This interview was conducted by Ltcor Donald R. Baucom at
0845 on 28 oetober L987 i-n Mr. Hume's room at the Mad.ison noief
in Washington, D.C..
INTERVIEW WITH I,IR. JAQUELIN

Ltcol Donald R- Baucorn (B): r am the Historian for the strategic
Defense rnitiative organization. tn" first project that General
Abrahamson g'ave me was to take a rook at the process that led.
Presid.ent Reagan to nake his March 1993 speech. At this particurar time, he had a few ideas of what had been invorved and knew
several peopre who were invorved: General Graham, Dr. Te1ler,
Mr. Bendetsen, Mr. coors. what lve been d.oing is going through
that list and interviewing these people. rn the process, r came
up with other names of people r shourd tark to. Mr. coors, for
example, mentioned your name as a person I should definitely talk
to and gave me your telephone number. once r finish these inter-

views, they will be the basic documents r shall use to write the
history of the process that led president Reagran to rnake his
speech. The first guestion r have for you is how did you corne to
know Mr. Reagan?
Mr. Jaguelin H. Hume (H): r met him when he was considering run_
ning for Governor of california in L965. some of rny friends frorn
the Gordwater campaign in '64, in Los Angeles, had asked hirn to
run for governor and suggested he talk to me in Northern california, since I had been active up there.
8: Have you maintained close contacu with the president since
that time?

H:

Yes.

B: Have you served as an advisor to him on occasion?
H: f don't think rradvisorr would be correct,. f have net with
him
frequently on a variety of different subjects.
B: courd you tell me how you first
Strategic Defense fnitiative?

came

to be invorved i-n the

H: Karl Bendetsen, whorn r knew at the Bohemian Grove, v/as anx_
ious to meet Ed Meese and eventually to tark to the president who
r believe was at the Grove that year. r arranged for Bendetsen
to meet Ed Meese, and he felt that rny contacts with the president
wou1dbehelpfu1tothecommitteehewassettingup.
B:

Do you

recalr roughry when this night have been? Farr of

' g2?

H: No. This was--it must have been the summer of 19go or
ceivably the summer of 19g1, but r think the summer of ,Bo.

con_

B: Did you work then with Mr. Bend.etsen on the Hiqh Frontier
committee that included. also Dr. Terler; Dr. Keyworth,
the presi_
dentts Science Advisor; and Mr. Coors?
H: Thatrs correct.
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B: Did you come to

many

of these meetingis that were held in

Washington?

H: f think I attended all of then.
B: There were a couple of other very irnportant milestones in the
committee's history. one that r discovered in tarking with Mr.
coors and Dr. Keyworth is an 8 January Lggz meeting with the
President. At this rneeting, the spokesman for the committee Tiras
Mr- Bendetsen. Do you know anything about this?
H: I arranged that rneeting.
B:

Were you

able to attend it?

H: Yes, I attended it.
B: From what r understand, at this meeting you gave Mr. Reagan a
briefing paper on strategic defense.
H: That is correct. we worked on that paper for sone time prior
to that rneeting--in Mr. Bendetsenrs office, it was about the
fifth or sixth draft.
B: can you terl ne any of the things that were in it?
the ideas that you put to the president?
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some

of

H: wellr w€ fert it was possible to defend the country against
ballistic missires and believed it courd be done in a comparatively short time if it were given the kind of priority that was
accorded the atoraic energy effort during the second world war.
If strategic defense !/ere left within the rnilitary services, it
would be hampered by red tape and an inabirity

to move fast.
we believed that strategic defense was such an urgent probrem
because of the window of vulnerability that we faced. Therefore,
we should move very fast on it.
B: what about the window of vulnerability.
where did you come
into contact with this concept, was it through this eommittee
with Mr. Bendetsen?
H:

Ves.

B: So you all did guite a bit of talkingr about military strategy
and things like this.
H:

Yes.

B: Did you know Dr. Teller very weII?

H: wel}, r got to know hin through this conunittee. r,d known
him briefly before but he attended many of these meetings.
B: would you say he was more or less your science ad.visor in
this process?
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H: yes- He and Jay Keln*orth. Jay Kelnrorth was very important
in this also' The two of them were the science advisors. Graham
was arso a science advisor to the conmittee. However,
he had a
definite idea of how this thingr should be done; and we
really
broke with Graharn on that point because we didnrt
feer that there
was sufficient information in our hands to determine
if a particurar approach should be taken to strategic defense. we
vrere sim_
ply advocating that the subject be exprored by properry
equipped

scientists to determine which way they shoul. go an. that
several
different routes probably shourd be investigated. Graham
hras
pretty well set on the idea of a grroup of orbiting
saterlites.
B: f understand that Dr- Teller also pushed very hard
on his pet
project which is the bomb punped x-ray laser.
H: r wourdn't say that. He fert that that was a possibre
method
of doing it, but he berieved there were also other ways
it courd
be done- He fert that the idea of an atomie exprosion
creating
sufficient energy to rnake an effective laser--a very
high powered
laser--had been pretty well proved, €rt least to his
satisfaction.
This, certainly, is one of the things that shourd be,.studied.
Earry on thougih, r think our conmittee was impressed
with the
idea of kinetic kilr as a prelirninary technology that
courd be
put into place promptly.
B: The KI$/ was more or less Grahamrs idea?
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H: No. The idea of having a ground based approach that would
use the method that had been used at Kwajelin to destroy the missile nas very appealing since this was a proven method at that
point.

B: This sounds sirnilar to the ERrs and HEDr systems that sDro is
currently pursuing- They are ground based and attack warheads in
the latter parts of their flight.
H: Yes. They were thinking in terms of either a spread of smarl
missiles from the big missile so that it would give you a shotgun
kind of a brast of particres in the air. r remember seeing the
effect of a small piece of uretar that had been fired at a high
velocity penetrating a piece of steel that was brought to one of
the meetings.
B: You've mentioned Mr. Bendetsen quite a bit. According to Mr.
coors' Bendetsen was probabry the centrar fig.ure in this
committee; and that,s the reasoR r calr it the Bendetsen
cornmittee. can you eraborate a littre bit on how he organized
this conmittee and some of the activities of the cornmittee

itself.
H: Bendetsen is a great American and had been part of the
Defense Department in, I believe, the second world war; and
he
also was a very successful corporate executive. He felt strongly
that sornething could be done about defend.ingr ourserves against
missil-es' He believed. that the idea of mutually assured destrueHUMET-5MAY9e/6

tion was basically wrongi and decided to put together this committee. r was very fortunate in being asked to be a part of
it__
that was simply because he knew r was familiar with the presi_
dent. r think, as r had told you, r had introduced hin
to Ed
Meese and r think--r'm not sure whether r
introduced hin to the
President that time at the Grove or not.
B: was there another neeting rater than this January
LgB2? Mr.
coors seems to think that there was a meeting that
was herd naybe
in January or February of 1983; that would. have been just
before
president
the
nade his speech in March. Do you recarr anything
like that?
H: WeII, w€ continued to have meetings on the subject
after the
original rneeting with the president, and trying to
deverop this
matter further- so r think that unguestionably there
were
meetings--r think r came out here quite often--r get
a little
confused because r was also working with the
so-cal]ed "Kitchen
cabinettt at that time and rnade many trips in connection
with
that
B: r understand you and, at least Mr. coors rrere
menbers of that
ttCabinet.

rl

H: Thatrs right.

B: were you two the only two rnembers on this ad hoc
committee
who were also, what we rnight sdy, members
of the I'Kitchen CabiHUME15MAY89/7

net?

rl

H: That,s right.
B: So you say that you did meet with the President after the
January ,BZ rneeting.

H: No. I donrt think we met again with the President on this
subj ect.
B:

to

But the corunittee did meet to talk about

how

you were going

go?

H: Thatrs right.

B:

r do know of ohe other meeting, &t reast, that Mr. coors
was in. This occurred after the presid.ent rnade his speech.
Dur_
ingr this meeting, Mr. coors and. this group began to discuss
how
the strategic defense organization shourd. be organized and what
powers it should have. were you involved in that
meeting?
Now

H: WelI, I told you that part of our talk to the prpsident was
about the iurportance of structuring a program that was not
under
the nornal Department of Defense activity; and r talked to weinbergrer about that and tord hirn how important r thought
it was

that it not be trapped in the red tape of the Defense Department,.
and he said sornething I did not know. He clained
that the atomic
energy departrnent--the work on the atomi-c bornb--reported
to the
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secretary of Defense. rt reported directly to him and he said
that this program that had been set up for the strategic defense
also initiative reported directly to hin and did not report to
any of the secretaries of the individual services. And
r talked
to Abrahamson about this at one point, since we were very worried
that the way the thing had been finarry put together carred
for a
committee to be set up with representatives of the Departments
of
the Arrny, Navy, and Air Force, giving each service a kind of
a
veto power--or at least an oversight power--over what General
Abrahamson was

down

doing. we felt this had the potentiar of slowing

the program.

B: rn these neetings with the Bendetsen committee, did you talk
about the strategic situation that the United States was
in? For
example, the difficurty sre were having basing the new
MX missile.
H: Probab1y, but f donrt remember it.
B:

What about

H:

No.

the Bishoprs Letter
in the rnill at that tine?

on

nuclear deterrence that

was

B: Do you recall, Sir, if you had a chance to look at the
President's speech, the speech that he made on strategic defense,
before he actually rnade it?
H: llo, f did not.
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B: Are there any other things about your involvement in this
process' that you think I shoul"d know about?
H: We1l, I always felt that I made an irnportant contribution to
this in arranging this rneeting with the president. we had talked
with Graham about a rneeting, but he was so insistent on putting
forward a justification for a group of satellites orbiting and
naking this the rnajor thrust that Telrer, Bendetsen, coors, and r
came to the conclusion that werd be better off not to depend on
Graham to make a presentation but sinply to go in and try to sell
the President on the fundamental idea that it was possible to
protect the country in sorne fashion from rnissiles and that it was
very important that this program be adeguately staffed and adequately funded and get underway prornptly. r always felt t-hat the
President pu1led together for that meeting a very representative
group of people. r think that secretary weinberger was not

there, but most other irnportant people concerned with this were
at that neeting--qovernment people. Graham was not at i-t.
B:

This is the January '82, meeting that we're tarking about.

H: Yes. we were certainry listened to carefutly. Baker was
there; Deaver was there; Meese was there,. Keyworth was there.
dontt rernember for sure, but r recalr there were 15 people at
that meeting.
B: r understand from Dr. Keyworth that this was a rather short
HUMEI5MAY99/t

O

neeting.

Was

that true, Sir?

H: Harf, three-quarters of an hour--sornething like that--rrd say
three-quarters of an hour. There were very few questions. rt
was priruarily a presentation. I recaIl that Bendetsen made a
verbal presentation and then gave the President a sunmary which
we had all been working on for some tine. werd had. many meetings
on this sunmary. r felt it was very irnportant that the thing be
summari-zed, hopefully, in one page; certainly not over a couple
of pages, and we spent a lot of tinre trying to cut it down to the
essence so that the president would not have to wade througrh a
1ot of technical information.
B: Returning to the Bendetsen ad hoc cornrnittee meetings--can you
telI me a rittle more about the role Dr. Kelnrrorth prayed? r know
you said he was one of the science advisors, but did ne take anv
positions that you recalI or anything like that.
H: He is strongly in favor of this program. He fert it was
entirely practical scientifically and that it was of extreme
urgency that it be moved forward as rapid.ly as possible. He was
a strong supporter of the effort of the commi-ttee.
B:

Did you have any contact with Senator Wallop?

H:

f did not.

B:

WeJ-1 ,
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No.

T can't think of any other questions that ilve got,

sir.

Is there anything else that you think I should know about?

H: r continue to be hopeful that this thing can move forward
rapidly. r've been disturbed. ever since r got into this by the
fact that we have the authority under the ABM treaty to put into
place a defense set up at one location. Moscow has arready done
that--around Moscow. The soviets built and tested an antiballistic missile defense, and r feel it is so wrong for us not
to d.o the same thing when we know how to do it. parti_cularry
with these new very fast missiles that, according to a paper by
Martin Anderson, you can shoot from a single location at Grand
Forks and stilr cover a tremendous area. rncidently, r felt that
this paper was so important that r went to see the president on
this and talked to hin about it and gave hin the paper.

B:

when was

this, sir? was it before the speech or after?

H: This is a recent Martin Anderson article. He wrote it in
May, r guess this year. It was published. in the WALL STREET
JoURNAL. This article described how the footprint of these new
anti-ballistic missiles was such that the missires would be abre
to protect much of the united states fron a location like €rand
Forks' And r felt that this thing was so very important that it
just was urgent that we install a d.efense--instarr a defense
set-up, since there are no treaty obligations preventingr gs from
doing that- r've never heard frorn the president about that at
alr' That's not unusuaL. The President doesnrt usually come
back when he receives a piece of advice of this kind.
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B: I did an interview with Dr. Anderson, and he told ne that
this was the way the presid.ent worked. He tends to absorb and
not to reflect back. fn other words, even if he disagrees with
you, he wonrt let you know--he just listens.

H:

That,

s rigrht.

B: So you confirm that. Do you have any other insights into
the
way the President operates? You,ve known him since 65
'
f think you said.
H: t65- we1r, r've never heard hirr ask advice. He,s prepared.
to accept advice, but to say that you are an advisor of the president irnpries that he has requested you to do sornething or
say

something and ilve never heard him do that. rrve never
heard him
say that he had this judgement from someone else which is
differ-

ent from yours. severar times, r have heard him say r,shen
hers
been given advice: well, thank you, r think rrm qoingr
to d.o it.
differently--r think ilm going to do it this way. And I,ve

been

impressed that hers usually right.

B: Dr' Keln*orth says that this whote strategic defense thing
is
generally the President's id.ea--all these other things
came
together but Mr- Reagan was already conmitted to this idea
of
strategic defense. Martin And.erson's views are similar.
According to Anderson, from the summer of rgTg when cand.idate
Reagan
went to NoRAD and saw that we had no missire defenses,
he was
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conmitted to estabrishing a missire defense program. rt was just

a natter of waiting for the right tine.

H: Yes. That nay be.

He has

a great sense of tirning.

B: welI, r can't think of any other questions, sir. r rearly
appreciate your giving me your time like this. Maybe this will
give you a little bit of time to get to your next appointment"

TAPE ENDS HERE
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